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JUMPED TO DEATH 
FROM HIGH BRIDGE.

Young Woman, Partly Dressed in Man’s Attire, Deliberately Com
mitted Suicide at Early Hour l his Morning.

PlungiWfJr 'over a hundred feet ; drop
ping from the High Level bridge to 
a thin sheet of ice on the Desjardins 

j Canal, an unknown young foreign wo
man came to her death this morning 
a few minutes after 8 o’clock.

fifty yards north of the High-Level j and had to be hauled around iron» the
bridge and -aw n woman, whom he j aide of the r<uu! up the old gravel rood
had been watching as she came to- | on the wc:*i side. It was taken to the
wards him for some time, stop near j city morgue.
the centre of the bridge. Hesitating j The spot the young woman jumped 
only to glance around and see tiiat no j from can be' described only as a dizzy 
one wtLS near enough to stop her the height. It is over u hundred feet from 

... . , . I woman climbed the four or five foot the flooring of the bridge to the waterwas seen to take her last plunge by jron fenv6 aud getting over climbed * beh.w. and even at the highest water
two people, both of whom were com- j down to the floor of the bridge which | mark there is one hundred feet of space.
pelled to watch, but were too far 
away, to do anything to stop her. 
The woman swooped down from the

projects a few inches outside of the 
failing. Standing with her back 
towards the bay and holding the top 
rail she took one last look around.

dizzy height with such force that the j Harrison could not mistake her in
ice was smashed and water was splat
tered for yards around where the
body fell. Getting her out alive three 
men, who were nearby, worked hard 
to save her life but she died before 
the arrival of the police who were 
hurriedly summoned.

Half a dozen «people. most of them 
children, saw a woman walking out 
York street a few minutes before the 
stroke of 8 this morning. She wore a 
man’s coat, men’s heavy working

That the woman went out there deliber
ately to kill herself is most apparent, as 
she went so calmly to work, climbing 
the guu.nl fence. She did not jump from 
the bridge, but merely let go and fell, j 
She mus-t have been there before, as to : 

j the watchers she never seemed to waver !
ton Lion now, and he aroused himself
from the horror of the situation__ ______________ _________________
enough to whip up his horse. Just as amj steadily to the exact centre
he did so the girl closed her eyes and 
let go her grip. She turned almost 
around when she started to fall and 
must have struck the ice with her head 
and shoulders first. When Mr. Harri
son reached the spot from where she 
had taken the fatal plunge he saw 
the body far below him, floating on 
the water in a little clear sjiace where 
the woman's fall had broken the ice. 
There was not even a twitch of the

MISS MARGARET HERON.

Miss Heron is a Pittsburg girl who made her debut this season, 
considered one of the pretty girls in Pittsburg.

She

LONG RECORD OF 
MYSTERIOUS CASES.

Many Deaths in Hamilton in Recent Years 
Have Never Been Explained.

Hamilton and district has an un- . Annie Griffin out for a drive one 
enviable record as a centre for crime. Sunday evening. The girl was shot i

while in the rig, and Pearson drove 1 
to a farmhouse and told with pathos 
of the fight he had with highwaymen

boots and had a red handkerchief or I muscles and Mr. Harrison raced for 
small shawl over her head. Making | the Cemetery Chapel from where he 
all possible speed out of the city to- telephoned for the police. The offic- 
ward»s the west she was an object ers arrived at 8.45, Patrol Driver Eng- 
t-hat drew " attention at once. She ap-i lish and Constables Fuller. Jno. Clark 
peared to all to be a foreigner, young . and Burch going out. 
and pretty, and many of those who
first saw her watched her till she 
went out of sight around the bend, 
lient, Anderson’s hotel.

Lizzie Homing was the next to see 
her. Lizzie is a small girl who lives 
on tire road past the High I>evel and

In the meantime a section foreman 
who was at. work on the ( . I*. R. tracks 
north of the bridge. Wellington Murphy, 
111 Sophia street, heard of the affair, 
and went at once to the scene. Two 
farmers who were driving in to market.

she was walking over the bridge to < ieorg** V ns worth. Aldershot, and Ken 
come to tlie city when the woman net.li Cummins. Mil-lgrove. went down 
paased her. Lizzie had only gone a | with Murphy, and the three got a long 
few yards past the end of the bridge I wire and twisted a hook onto the end

of the bridge, which brought her six feet 
or so from the north shore. The drop 
was taken from the east, side of the 
bridge, the side facing the bay. The 
other side follows the bridge of the 
C. P. R. line, and a person would have 
to jump fifteen feet or so from the 
bridge to clear the railway bridge. The 
ice the woman fell on was only three- 
quarters of an inch thick. The water 
is ten or twelve feet deep.

The high level bridge has been the 
scene of several fatalities, but this is 
the first time in the memory of the 
police that any person has ever jumped 
from the terrible height to end life. 

| The year of 1857 thi> canal collected 
! its heaviest toll, when the terrible acci
dent happened to the passenger train, 
the bridge giving way while the train 
waa crossing it. and nearly all the pas
sengers losing their lives.

Dr. Dayey was summoned to the place 
aiul arrived quickl}. but was unable to 
assist, as the woman was past human 
aid when the police got her. Coroner 
Hopkins decided to hold an inquest at

;»:KS. JOHN A . H COG LAND.
She has separated from rer husband, who is several times a mil

lionaire. because of the lat'er • friendship for too many women. Mrs. 
Hoogland, before her marriage to Ho ogland. was a M Weir, of Hart
ford, Conn., and was a singer in Holy Trinity in Brooklyn.

wlien she heard a noise and turned I of it. They managed to entangle this j mK>n to-day at the City Hospital. The
in time to see the woman falling | in the clothing of the girl, who was only endeavors of the police to ge ie erd ,
through the air. almost headfirst, ' about six feet from the north shore of ! woman identified have ^ far failed. She
towards the ice beneath Daniel , the canal, and in a few minutes had the I K rather slim. shor.. has light ^-ir« *n
(Sandv) )Harrison, who lives on the I hodv on shore. Thev all three stated dressed a- already mentioned. He.
Plains Road and is a market gar- that she was living when they got her futures were above those of the aver 
dener. was driving towards the bridge out of t-lie water. Sh*> whs dead when foreign woman, but her clothing was 
on his way to the city when the ter- the police got there a few minutes later, poor. There was no jewelry on her a 
rible affair happened. He was almost The body was put in the patrol sleigh. »1L

There have been over a dozen cases 
where violent deaths have resulted 
within a few years and three murder
ers lmve paid the penalty for their 
crimes on the scaffold in the yard at 
Barton street jail.

Half a score of yeare have failed to 
erase the memory of the case of Ben 
Parrott. A simple-minded sort of fel
low, Benjamin Parrott took to drink
ing. On the ninth day of February, 
ten years ago last month, Parrott 
went on a spree and, going to the 
home of his parents in the afternoon, 
split his aged mother’s head open 
with an axe. The crime was commit
ted without motive and it was drink 
alone that caused it. Parrott was 
arrested at once, convicted, and hang
ed on June 23 of the same year.

The next crime of serious nature 
was September 24, 1900, a little over 
a year later than the murder of Mrs. 
PArrott, George Arthur Pearson, a 
young man of respectable family, took

who had killed the girl. The story 
was investigated, Pearson was arrest
ed, convicted and sentenced to be 
hanged. The murderer was hanged on 
December 7 of the same year and 
was the youngest man to die on a 
gallows in Wentworth county. He 
was barely eighteen years of age.

Almost two year# passed by with
out another murder, but the insane 
jealousy of Charles Vosjier broke the 
good record, when, in the spring of 
1902 he shot his wife and committed 
suicide by cutting Ins throat. Vesper 
was driven to the verge of madness 
to commit this awful crime. He was 
insanely jealous of the attentions he 
thought his wife was receiving from 
other men. The Vosper tragedy oc- , 
curred in a house west of Locke , crime has done since the celebrated Bir- 
street on Herkimer and for many years 
the old home was without a tenant.

A blot on the history of the Ambi
tious City was the murder of Con- 

(Continued on Page 5.)

CORROBORATES HER 
STORY OF THE MURDER

SMITHS CONDITION 
QUITE FAVORABLE

Hopes Are Now Entertained That Thursday 
Night’s Shooting Will Not be a Murder.

This is Miss Florence Kinrade’s View of Shooting of P. C. Smith- 
Detectives Taking Photos To-day.

The Kin rade murder mlystery, which , fact, the men who are working on the | the tragedy. It is «pected thnt by Wod-

P. C. Harry Smith, who was shot on 
Thursday night at E. W. Kappele’s 
home, Ray street, ha» a fair chance for 
recovery. At 12.30 this afternoon the 
City Hospital authorities declared his 
condition to be quite favorable.

The murderous burglar is still at

Early yesterday afternoon P. C. 
Smith was removed to the office of Dr. 
8. Cummings, Main and Wellington

MRS. SMITH BREAKS DOWN.
Mrs. Smith, wife of the wounded con

stable. is in a serious state of nervou» 
breakdown. The news of the shooting 
was first conveyed to her by a reporter 
on a local paper, ivnd he didn’t “break” 
the information, he simply smashed it 
mid walloped it home to her. The au
thorities at the City Hall have very 
severe things to say about the youthful 
writer, and blame his action for Mrs. 
Smith’s breakdown. A doctor is attend
ing her daily, and it is not expected 
that her illness willl have serious results.

h„ capped public interest as no other declare .hat little or no progrès, j ’"“J* TTk"Ü "T, T" SK" CONSTERNATION THERE.
has been made. They are .til, huay ; t^Tre no X-P”- 1 T’“'" considerable excitement

so said to be recovering nicely. She 
had not been bothered bv the detectives e A J

. -   - . ran Tolren T.

WELL! WELL! j
Value of Springer Estate Increased 

bÿ Millions Again.

Newburyport, Mass.. Maroh 6.—There 
will soon be formed an association of 
members of the Springer family who are 
claimants to $80,000,(XX) worth of pro
perty now held by the city of Wilming
ton, Del., and to estates and cash in 
Sweden to the value of $40.000.000. These 
are ninety five claimants, many of them 
New England people.

Among the Springer claimants, a score 
of whom reshle in and around Hamilton, 
moves like this alleged one have lieen 
talked of for the past forty years. Every 
time the subject is mentioned a few mil
lion dollars are tacked on to the value 
of the. estate. One of the Hamilton 
claimants, a lawyer, who investigated 
the claim long ago, offered to sell out 
his interest for five dollars.

IRISH NIGHT.

Victoria Avenue Baptists Had a 
Good One.

The regular meeting of Victoria Ave
nue Literary Society was held last 
night in the school room, Mr. J. Pee
bles presiding. A very enjoyable Irish 
programme was contributed by several 
of the members which consisted of the 
following numbers : Comic Irish recita
tion, L. Hartley ; selections by the or
chestra ; solo, “Dear Little Shamrock 
of Ireland," A. S. -Newlands ; solo, Mr. 
Ayliffe. Rev. S. B. Russell, Erskine 
Church, gave a very interesting talk 
on Ireland, which was appreciated very 
much by the society, and a vote of 
thanks was tendered him. The business 
of the evening consisted of accepting 
a challenge of the Young Men’s Club 
of Wentworth Baptist Church to de- | 
bate on the question of “Municipal vs. j 
Private Ownership.” It was also de- j 
cided to hold an oratorical contest on ' 
April 1st. Mr. Peebles called the at- I 
tention of the members to the fact that 
they were to remember that they had • 
a representative on the list of speak
ers at the Canadian Club oratorical con
test, which wil^ be held in Association 
Hall in a few weeks, and that he desir
ed them to turn out in a crowd.

, ... , . , 1 threshing out clues, but have as yetc-hall-Bcnwell case, near Woodstock, I 6 . . .
... , ,, i discovered nothing that justifies atwenty Years ago, will be more than .

1 statement that there will be any de-
| velopments before the inquest. The po

lice are hopeful that some light may 
lie thrown on the mystery then. There 
has been talk of a further adjourn
ment, but it does not look as if this

a nine days wonder. It is just nine days 
ago since Ethel Kinrade, the daughter i 
of a "wealthy and prominent citizen, 
was foully slain in her father’s home 
in the heart of the city's fashionable re
sidential district, and the interest that WOuld be necessary. The change of sur- 
prevails in Hamilton and the surround- roundings, as was expected, has bene- 
ing country, is if anything, more tense
now than the afternoon the details of 
the shocking tragedy were first given 
to the public.

The presence in the city yesterday 
afternoon of Provincial Detective Wil-

fitted the members of the Kinrade fam
ily. Yesterday Mr. Kinrade and his son 
Earl, Misa Florence and her younger 
sister, left the Arlington Hotel, To
ronto, where they are registered, and 
had a long walk in the bracing air. Miss 
Florence Kinrade is said to be recover
ing nicely from the terrible strain that

Ham Greer and another stranger, said has weighed on her since the murder 
to be a Pinkerton detective, gave rise her sister. She was with her fiancee, 
to » report that the police were about f Mon,r»“' «'right, veeterdav, when 

. , .. , a. a j i he talked to reporters a boot the case,to take some action and that develop- „„d .ho m,llncholv
mente would begin to-day. As matter of frame of mind than at any time since

appliance» 
Dr. Cummings

yet and it is expected she will have suf
ficiently recovered her composure by 
Wednesday evening to answer questions 
for the crown attorney and the jury.

Miss Kinrade was present wnen Mr. 
Wright made this statement to a To
ronto reporter:

“La»t night’s shooting in Hamilton 
will only corroborate Miss Kinrade’s 
first story of her sister’s murder, that a 
tramp was the murderer. This story is 
undoubtedly the correct one,

radiographer of the hospital. The X- 
rav disclosed very clearly the bullet, 
split in two. one piece lodged under 
the skin just near the right ear, and 

j the other, and smaller piece in the 
j brain at the back of the head, 
j Smith was then returned to the hos
pital and the operation was perform- | 

i ed by Dr. Cummings, assisted by Dr. I 
! Bingham, the family physician, and i 
other city doctors and members of tin 
hospital house staff. The removal of thiThe fatmiv , .

believe it as I do.’’ * ; larger piece from beneath the scalp f an
He added that this morning the fanv ! _,anlLeas,^ ,nattx-*r. The bullet hud j

the

among the Sisters and scholars at the 
Lovetto Convent yesterday, due largely 
to the fad that Constable Smith and a 
citizen had been shot near the grounds 
of the institute the previous night. There 
was really no cause for the commotion, 
however, which came about in this way : 
Some days ago the young lady students 
held a masquerade party, and rented 
costumes from a down-town dealer. 
M hen ! he costumes were returned a sol- 
dim "s sword was overlooked, and yes
terday the owner sent a man to the 
convent to get it. He was abrupt and 
had a deep voice. When his knock was 

ns we red by a .Sister lie said. “1 want
• . | V..V- sword."’ or words to that effec t.The

were given courage by reason of ! rtruck the bone> near the temPle 1,1 a <Uler immediately ran through the cor
sair in Hamilton last night, a» gf»“eing position, and had ^been di-| r;dor and r;,!;cd’for help thinking the

this would go far to establish lieyond l v*^ed on the bone. The smaller piece ' man wag about to do some harm. As
doubt tiie truth of Mias Kinrade’s first 
and authentic account of the murder, 
the tramp story.

Detective Miller" had a long inter
view with Mr. Kinrade last night, but 
claims to have received no new light 

Continued on Page 16.)

WARDEN GAGE,
Denies liability of county for poor in

TELEGRAPH TICKS.
Nine Chinese students to study in U. 

S. ami Europe.
Seven U. S. railroads agree not to 

eliange freight rates.
Berlin. Ont., farm hand has been taken 

back by l". S. officers.
Proposal to changer date of inaugura

tion of V. S. Presidents.
The situation between Austria 

Servia is again disquieting.
.Mrs. Clara 1vend rum, of Toronto, poi

soned herself in Buffalo yesterday.
Village of Pradel, Italy, destroyed by 

a valant*ne. Fifteen persons killed.
Two-thirds of St. Catharines aldermen 

have been returned by acclamation.
Pennsylvania coal operators petition 

Congress for reciprocity in coal with 
Canada.

“All talk of war between the U. S. and 
Japan is buncombe,” declares Admiral 
Robley Evans.

The two G. T. R. conductors charged 
with conspiracy were up before the 
court in Toronto yesterday.

Response to a fire next door by Buf- 
j falo firemen caused pairie by children in 

To rent at $2 a year and upwards, i school. No one seriously hurl, 
for the storing of deeds, bonds, stocks, I Engineer Sot h man told XVlindsorite* 
wills, silver and other valuables. | that if they took hydro-electric power, 

TRADERS BANK OF CANADA it wottkl be there by the winter of 1910.

SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES

Feminine Notables.
Mme. Schumann-Heink, the American 

singer, appeared before a most distin
guished sma.ll audience the other day in I 
Berlin, w here at the Imperial Palace she 1 
sang for the Emperor and Empress r»f , 
Germany and King Edward and Queen ; 
Alexandria of England and a few other 
notable people. After her performance 
the singer received from the Empress a 
diamond brooch.

The Viennese essayist, Dr. Stepltiuiiv 
XV eiss-Eder, writes : “Women are more 
exacting than men in so far as they de
mand good husbands, who are much rar
er than good wives sought by men.”

Lady Wiirifrede, sister of Lord Den
bigh, of lvondon, is to accomjxuiy her 
husband. Gervaae Elwes. a noted" Eng 
lish tenor, who is coming from England 
to sing in two oratorio performances 
with the New York Oratorio Society.

Mrs. H. L. Tibete has just been ap
pointed chairman of the Board of Chari
ties in Lowell, Mays. She is a woman of 
means and social position and has for 
several years devoted much of her time 
and her wealth to Charity Work.

Airs. Arthur W. Bryant, second vice- 
president of the Chicago Woman’s Club, 
went before the Public Service Commis
sion a few days ago to aek that special 
cars, exclusively for women, be placed 
on all elevated trains during the rush

Miss Estella Finch, an American, who 
lias been for a long time connected with 
the seamen’s missions at Yokosuka and 
other naval liases, lias been granted nat
uralization by the Japanese Home De
partment. This is the first instance in 
Japan of the naturalization of a woman.

John S. Sargent lias accepted a com
mission to jiaint a three-quarters length 
portrait of Mrs. White!aw Reid.

A school for domestic servants has 
been started in Hamburg.

The acouchement of Queen X'ictoria 
Eugenia, of Spain. «% -“ art'ri in May.

Tlie New York Legislature has passed 
:i bill establishing a farm for reforma
tion of women.

John S. Sargent has accepted a com
mission to paint a three-quarters length 
portrait of Mrs. Whitelaw Reid.
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Keep cool. Ever^ man you meet ie not 
1 : a tiiu^tar.

« THE MAN IN 
) OVERALLS

Don’t get rattled.

Lieut.-Gov. Gibson has invited the | T. J. Stewari nas not yet upset the 
Man from Manitoulin to dinner. Where « Launer (joverument. He liaan t even 
did the money come from? j vaugnt the SpeaKeir» eye. tan t he feel-

------o------  mg well Ï
Situation Wanted—free sd. in the

Hamilton is getting more like New 
ork. every uaj. Ui is New York be

coming mure une Hamilton ^

Times. Put one in. Costs nothing.

But promiscuous pistol practice by the 
police might be dangerous.

The Citizens’ League is not so sure 
about the bona fides of the Collegiate 
Institute dance. Perhaps they were out 
of step.

Read Mr. Tobey’s letter in this even
ing’s Times. There is a lot in it to think 
over and also to act upon. I don’t see 
why Hamilton can’t do just r-< he eays. 
There s no use in going to sleep.

To timid householders—l>on’t shoot 
until you are sure you know wliat or 
whom you are shooting at. A fatal mis
take of that kind would be deplorable 
lor all concerned.

penetrated the skull and followed the I the man made no move, the excitement
inside of the skull around to the back | SlK)n subsided, and an explanation of his
of the head. It had not entered the I visit was made.
brain deeply at any point. The piece I Delivery men throughout "the city say
was successfully removed, and what that it takes them much longer than 
seemed to be perfect drainage of the • usual to make deliveries. Many house- 
wound was established. holders are slow to open their doors.

WESTMOUNT.

Fine Building Survey Placed on 
the Market.

XX". D. Flatt makes a specialty of 
building loto. Now that lie has placed 
X\'t«Amount survey on the market, this, 
combined with his Beulah survey, gives 
a range of prices of $5 to $20 per foot. 
The Beulah survey has already stamped 
itself as a desirable residential district, 
from the fact of the class and number of 
homes built upon it. Considering that 
all city improvements have been placed 
upon Beulah survey and paid for by Mr. 
Flat*, that survey should appeal to any 
one intending to build in the immediate 
future. XVestmount survey is most at
tractive as an investment at present. In 
order that one may fully understand 
and appreciate the location of these sur
veys. call at Mr. Ftatt’s office. Room 1“

WAS HASTY.

Farmer Had Man Who Found 
Two Dollars Arrested.

There wa.~ one case of importance in the 
Police Court this morning and its impor
tance was in the fact that it showed the foot- 
lehnoTS of people. George Weener, Burling
ton. was arrested this morning by Constable 
Nichol on complaint of .losiah LampRhtre, a 
farmer, who alleged that. Weener stole 
of his money. Weener pleaded not guiNy 
and elected for a summary trial. The com
plainant’s story was a peculiar one. He said 
that he was gettine change from a man and 
putting his money in his oocki't when he saw 
the prisoner pick up a $2 bill. As soon as 
ho saw the man pick up the money he had 
him arrezud. He stated later that he wai 
not sure whether he lost $2 or not. The 
ma girt rale dismissed the case at once and re
marked on it being a disgraceful thing.

XVhitney has made up his mind again 
to spend all the money he can collect, 
and more, lie is certainly a good spen-

Harrow their feelings as much as you 
plea»-, make as ugly insinuations as you 
can. hold up their private affairs to pub
lic view, pry into their domestic life, | "V.- I Genuine Priar Pinetmake ini.fortune a. bttfer to them » ”>«• r*'! •* ',r: f hu . office Hoorn U. \ Uenaine EnW rip*»,
poeaible. .location their truthfiUneae, i fedcra! Ufe building, ami get plana of | Some fine briar pipes with long am.
ami doubt their innocenoe. Never! t,cm. and tike a stroll at leisure and ber mouthpieces in handsome cases are
mind aa long aa von get a good atorv— ! °!» W,M ••bw>rTt th‘lt bmlding lots on offered at peace's pipe store. You can
one that will sell "the paper. Is that the * ‘V?* ”f. <® bn"S » ”wke a good selection now at the head-
principle the Herald works on’ • *“1* l”1" T1"- ,l"'tr:ct “ ■"«* | quarters, 107 king street east.

I for good residences, beeattse of the
Af. „ i, , . "j strictioi^ on the class of homes to bv |After all. I am afraid the policemen s ' . . , 1

lot ls not- a happy o;m>. ; constructed. These will keep it for all j
_ ' time to come as such. Its natural beauty \ Large, tender squabs, also about fifty

„ .. . , . ° T- cannot be excelled. The further fact j pair plump pigeons. XX*e pluck them, if
Hamilton w having its full share of tiiat will be many, many years before you wish. Marmalade oranges are sell-

— ---------  r----------------- -------- ---- tragedies. The tragic suicide of the dwellings will be built west of 1 ing splendidly, quality first class, the
be put out of town. I would get right X«,inK woman at the high level bridge x\re6trooui>t survey will also be noted, ' us** of our slicers, also a splendid recipe
out. , thi* morning mokes the third almost' aR tj,ere ;s IM>t a large amount of land i for the asking. Tc-tt ley’s tea is being

Let us hope this is the ! „vyj^^ie for building purpose's in this demonstrated at our store all of this 
favored district. XX ithin a few years j week.—Bain k Adams, 89-91 King street

If I were a tramp I wouldn’t wait to

o ! within a week.
I feel sorry to think that Hon. Mr. *ast ^or * long time. ^_______

Hcndrie is under the weather and hope . _
the rest and sea voyage will make a new AlT PillOWS*
man of him. We have juat received a lot of inex-

------o— pensive air {allows, which are on sale
The Herald seems annoyed to tiiink J Ht 50 wntH each. We have only a lim- 

tliet any co'isider-ation *otUd be shown jted numlier at this price. If you are 
the Kinrade family in their sorrow. - intend*ug to go «•amping this summer 
They s»s*m to be fair game for the yd- get one of these pillows ; they give a lot 
lowest kind of journalism. Heaven help 0f comfort.—Parke A Parke, druggists.

The Ontario Alliance can now see 1 Never ask pardon before you are ac
cused.—German.

frontage from Bay street to Garth street 
and Aberdeen avenue, south to the 
mountain, lmve increased $5 to $20 per 
foot. XVith the average growth there 
should be very few loto left vacant in 
five years’ time in the district mention
ed.

Nature never did betray the heart 
that loved her.—French.

Mv poverty, not my will, consents.—
Shakespeare.

MASONIC VISIT.
Temple Lodge. No. 324, A. F. and A. 

M., paid a visit to Barton Lodge, No. 
(i. la<i evening, when the officers of 
Temple worked the first degree. After 
the meeting an informal supper follow- 
ed, at which Aubrey and Harold Hamil
ton and Charles Servos sang. Thors 

%ere no speeches.


